Promontory electrical stimulation in postoperative acoustic tumor patients.
Complete deafness can follow acoustic tumor surgery and results from labyrinthine injury, auditory nerve trauma, and/or vascular compromise. A central auditory prosthesis is one potential rehabilitative strategy in such patients. Anatomical studies suggest that some spiral ganglion cells may survive after vascular occlusion, and we have demonstrated responses to electrical stimulation in patients after labyrinthectomy. It was thus hypothesized that patients deafened after a hearing conservation attempt, but maintaining an intact auditory nerve, could utilize an intracochlear implant. To investigate this possibility, promontory electrical stimulation was performed on three patients who had tumors less than 2 cm and who had serviceable preoperative hearing, but no responses postoperatively. Behavioral responses and electrically evoked auditory brainstem and middle latency responses were obtained from two patients, one of whom was 6 years postsurgery. These data indicate that a cochlear implant may be possible after acoustic tumor surgery.